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LA TORRE COVER GIRL.
CONTEST WINNERS TO BE
ANNOUNCED TUESDAY
Winners in the La Torre Cover Girl contest wiii be announced
Tuesday, March
states yearbook editor Anna Mae Diffin. The number
one contestant r.iii be awarded a free portrait by MacChesney studio
while pictures of all nine winners
wili appear on the division pages
of the yearbook.
Candidates and their sponsors
are: Betty Peterson, SCA; Doris
Snell. Sappho; Lest’ Erusetta. Allenian; Roberta Ramsay. Em o Sophian; Margaret litullock. Zeta
Chi; Carol Johnson, Gamma Phi
Sigma; Rose Marie Amaral. Delta
A government-sponsored trainSigma Gamma.
lag program for routine analytical
Lois Rowe, Smock ’n Tarn;
chemists will begin here Monday
Nancy Page. Beta Gamma Chi; evening.
Financed under the spotJoanne O’Brien, Spartan Spears; sorship of the Engineering
Science
Marorie Howell. Delta Beta Sig- Management War
Training proma: Barbara Thorpe. Beta Chi Sig- gram, the class is open tuition
free
ma: Pat Cavanagh, Junior Council: to students and the general public
Beverly Lusardi. Phi Kappa Pi.
alike.
MarieJulian, Kappa Phi; MarClasses will be held from 7 to
jorie Lynch, Kappa Kappa Sigma:
Joan Kennedy, Veterans; and Vir- 10 p. m in room S-213 on Monday,
ginia Birmingham. Kappa Sigma Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings. Cost of the course
Levi
The other sections in the year- will be only for books and a
book arc Faculty, Seniors, Activi- breakage fee. Instruction will also
Veterans, be given on the nse and the maniClubs-. Social
ties.
Sports. and Honor. The Life sec- pulation cf the slide rule.
Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon. one
tion, -,vhich will include the Cover
Girls act shown on division pages. of the instructors. stated ’’The
is an innovation which will con; possibilities of summer placement
taM Spardi Gras Spartan Revel- for those who take the course arc
ries. Red Cross. and other similar excellent." Dr. F. Victor Peterson,
Science department head. will be
activities.
the Other instructor.

u

RED CROSS OTAL NEARS $100 MARK
NEW MEMBERS
SELECTED FOR
SOPH COUNCIL
Sophomore class council membell for the remainder of the year
, were chosen at yesterday’s meetMg of the’ executive committee
! composed of Bob Barton, presiNancy Lynn, vice president;
, Carol Lantz, secretary; Betty
Davis, treasurer; and Nancy Duncan and Betty Doyle. Student
; Council representatives.
New council member: are Dale
Bower,
Bobie Jo Field. Carolyn
,
Freire , 13111 Gray, Pat Keating,
Kathie Landis, Carmel Libonati,
,
Dick Lair, Ed Marion. and George
Minas.
’
Phyllis McDonald. Dadie MeNeill, Bonnie McPherson, Joanne
O’Brien, Nancy Page. Jackie Popp,
, June
Bill
Robertson.
Shaw,
Yvonne Welch and Jeanne Wolff.
Ncw council members and all
! other interested sophomores will
meet Tuesday, March 6. in room
20 at 12:30 o’clock.
Befty Doyle swim ti,it aM new
council members and those of last
quarter who have not done so,
make their one dollar deposit in
the Business office for the council
pins.

. S. Government
Chemistry Course !dent;
starts Here Monday

iA To Take Over
Litnati Den Cabin

Anyone wishing to enter the
-lass should fill out an application
in the Science office, S-1, or atExecutive board of the Lion-, tend the -lass Monday evening.
club of San Jose and the advisory
board of Student Christian Association have made a tentative
agreement for the SCA to take
over the management and responTo stimulate interest in a new
sibility of the Lions Den, cabin in
course of Decorative Needlework
the Alum Rock foothills.
Administration will be handled which will be offered in the Art
ey the Lions Den committee of department during spring quarthe SCA, under Pat Krone, until ter, various types of needlework
June, when a formal lease may be will be on exhibit in the Art wing
this week.
arranged.

Needlework Display

Shown in Art Wing

The Liens Den committee has
made plans for improvements in
the cabin. They hope to install a
new electric stove in the kitchen
in place of the cumbersome wood
range, have the wails and floors
painted, and make other small
repairs.

HIS SIDE

Mits. Gladys Vogelrnan will be
the instructor of the course, winch
will teach such arts as making
heedlepoint pictures and rugs,
hemstitching, cUtwork, embroidery, and small articles such as
slippers, pin cushions. and wall
hangings.

Al Davina To Play
For Revelries Dance
In Women’s Gym
After the Revelries show Friday
night, March 9. audience and cast
will trek to the Women’s gym,
where they can dance from 10
(clock to midnight to the musk)
of Al Davina’s orchestra.
Decorations for the annual Revelries dance are being planned by
Claire Emigh and Claire Engle
co-chairmen cf the decorations
committee.
Assisting them arq
Betty Eubanks, Ellen Mattison.
Pat Poulsen, and Cannel Libonati.
Around the walls of the gym
will be caricatures of Revelries
directors and cast members. Bids
for the dance will look like miniature Revelries programs and will
be given at the door.

Vets Present Flag Raising
Ceremony InOuter Quad
To Climax SuccessFul Drive
Veterans wii; climax the Red Cress dive et 17, noon today with a
flag raising ceremony in fit outer quad. The color guard will be composed of navy, errny, merine end coast guerd veterans according to
Jim. Howie. viee president of the
Veteran organization.

INTER.-SOCIETY
FRAT DANCE
TOMORROW

Bids are new obtainable for the
annual Inter - Society -Praternity
semi-formal dance to be held at
the Scottish Rite Temple tomorrow night from 6 to 13 o’clr.,,ck.
Open cnly to members and
pledgze of oictic
r.d frat^rnities and their guests. the dance
L: free Of charge. Music will be
played by a bay T.rea hand. and
cokes will be serv7d during the
evening.
Co-chairmen for the dance are
IJack Campbell and Ruth McCue
who promise novel entertainment
for the floor show.
Decorations will consist of the
emblems of the organizations on
large plaques and sprigs of spring
blossoms.

Block Tickets
For Revelries
On Sale Today
Organizations planning to attend Spartan Revelries in groups
are instructed to sign up in the
Business office today for blocks
of seats, states Leah Hardcastle.
business manager.
Tickets will go on sale for the
’general public Monday, March 5.
I Admission prices are one dollar
and 75 cents, with a 15-cent reduction allowed ASB card holders
land servicemen. March 9 and 10
have been set as production dates
for "Pardon Mc: Or Where May
I Brush My Teeth?", 1945 edition
of the annual winter quarter mu-,
sical show.

"To The Colors" will be played
the flee 7,1es up, and, Jack
Darlels will net as officer of the
lay. The rear’ will be folloned
by the remaining Vets in tailor:it
deolared that the orgar.r.-ation is in hopes that stulents
r,.ali-.e their te.spensibility
ari..eeperize to .the fullest extent ,en this last day of the drive.

i

TOTALS
Ye...2t..rdny ’Spartan Spears manthe lr::o7.1-. and, succeeded in
the tota; amount to
ArneuT.t der.7.ted yesterday
$79.59.
’esvo creanizatien contributions
were madea $10 donation by
artan Spears and $25 were pre’7ceted by Beta Gamma Chi.
"To the battle fronts, to enemy
eon camps. to hospitals for the
.aseuxided and to lonely outposts
goes the Rod Cross in its
,,re t humanitarian work," Barax aBressani, chairman of the
drive. stated. Miss Bressani went
to say. "Keeping the Red Cross
at HIS side is the personal responsibility of each American
fee the American people are thc
Red Cross!"
O’CONNOR
Basil O’Connor, chairman of the
American National Red Cross reminds Americans that "the Red
Cross is great teeausc it reflects
and is sastained by an idea that
is lodged in the emotions and in
the consciousness et all the peo;Se. That idea is the dignity of
man, and the responsibility of all
leiety toward its Lndlvkteal memeerie"

IMPRESSED AUDIENCE SEES OPENING PERFORMANCf OF ’CRAIG’S *ft’ iN LOLAILii !it intAitH
By ED MARION and
MARGARET MOORE
"Craig’s Wife," opening

for the audience
last

night for the first of two performances in the Little Theater
was extremely vell received by a
Lear capacity audience
Captin ing the interest .inil sympathy of the audience early in the
first act. the cast drew an increasing interest and appreciation. Main
difficulty of a play of this type
is in the seemingly inconsequential
plot when viewed oeside the larger
issues in today’s world. The cast
and director of "Craig’s Wife"
more than overcame this problem

William Melton did an excellent,
thorough Job of direction. His job
In combining a largely inexperienced east and a difficult play
should not be underestimated.
Throughout the play the director’s
talent is expressed. This is Melton’s last directing assignment
here, since he is enrolling at Stanford at the end of this quarter.
Although there seemed to be
a certain amount of tenseness in
the first actleading a few people to wonder how the Craig marriage had lasted long enough to get
an the stagethe cast moved into
the second an dthird acts with a

ization of Aunt Austen, a middleof acting aged maiden lady. Exceptionally
technique, that the most difficult natural in her part as she was, it
acting is that which Is done in is hard to remember that Miss
I
silence, leading lady Betty Jones Payne’s previoUs work has been
I
strictly along comedy lines.
’ gave a very competent performJohn Calderwood developed the,
ance in the last scene of the play
character of Mr. Craig as that of
Miss Jones has a grace of move- a pleasant, easy-going man who
ment and a stage presence that finds himself in the unenviable
! made her characterization quite position of a mere figurehead in his
I good. Certain of Mrs. Craig’s lines home. As in the case of Mrs. i
were lost to the audience due to Craig, playwright George Kelley
I over-rapidity in their reading, gave Mr. Craig excellent opporhowever.
tunities for acting in scenes where
!I
Outstanding performance from little if anything was said Calderihe point of technique and ability wood held his audience in tense
was Elda Beth Payne’s character- expectation when he resentfully
convincing realness
Proving one theory

Ii
r
Craig’: favorite vase.
a
a. to In this scene that Mr. Craig
awoke to his false position in his
home.

One of the most noticeable factors in the performance was the
naturalness of the players.
Al
Johnson. Jim l3artolomooni, and
Hcssling turned in above
the average work in parts whie_th
wore necessarily small.
Johnson was especially notable
for his stage presence. He was
utterly at home on the stage. Miss
Iiessiing and Bartolomeoni as
Ethel and Eugene were appealing
; the young lovers.
’Continued on Page 4)
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EDITORIAL . .

, BEHIND
THE SCENES Congratulations!
.

By MARGARET MOORE
The San Jose Players and the college Speech department hivie
910000***04:06 done it again.
The more we meet of the stuOnce again, in the face of all the obstacles which the war has
dents who are putting on the two
placed
in their path, these two groups have succeeded in offering the
shows here on campus this quarter
of this college a fine play.
students
the more we are amazed with the
rampant
on
Washis
talent that
Much of the credit is due to Dr. Gillis and his staff, who have
ington Square.
-made their experience and ability available to those engaged in the
Danna Trimble, the music di- production of both of this year’s plays.
rector of Revelries, is one of those
A great deal of the responsibility and effort have fallen upon
people who has some of that talWilliam
Melton, who has done such a fine job of directing both -Our
ent and is starting it off in the
right direction. For the past few Town- and "Craig’s Wife, the Players’ current presentaion.
years there hasn’t been a proTo the students of the college remains the bulk of the credit for
duction of Revelries that a couple
the successful production of every college play. It is the student actors
or more of her songs and arrangements haven’t been included in the and technicians who put the play before the audience. The actors are
the tools used by the author and director to put over their ideas to the
program.
A student with a combined ma- public. The technicians are the unsung heroes of production.
But a play is not a play without a combination of these three facjor, general elementary and music,
Danna hopes one day to "write tors--production, direction, and interpretation, as one writer puts it.
for big musicals." Her training in These have alway, been competently done here.
Revelries is experience aimed toWe ac Hcilnq forward to many production a fine a the present
ward that goal.
one and, when the pressure of war is lifted, to even better one’.
A hit of last year’s show, DanSan Jose State college.has always been known for the high quality
na’s "Shades of Evening," made
popular by singer "Jewgie" Had- of its dramatic presentations. By keeping up the standards of producdock, will return by popular de- tion, it can maintain and even increase its prestige.
mand as part of this year’s show.
So, to the San Jose Players and to the members of the Speech
Last year Danna and Jo Ann department faculty ard staff who have collaborated with them, conSweeney accompanied "Jewgie" on
gratulations and best wishes for a bright future.
twin grand pianos. This year Joan
Marion.
Kennedy will he Danna’s partner,
ynd Dorothy Lyons will sing.
"I’ve .got four swell girls working with me this year," Danna
Kenner, Joan
"Barbara
said.
nedy, Pat Bandettini, and Laura
Lee Zwissig are grand to work
with and each one has a special
style’ of her own."
You’ll hear Danna’s music when
the "Coop Catch" and the opening
number of the first act are given
In the "Coop" scene. Later on the
cast of the boarding house skit
will do their exercises to the music of "Reverie for Revelries," a
rhythm number. Milo Badger will
sing "Out of This World" and the
Ero Trio will sing "You Couldn’t
Go Wrong," as arranged by Danna. Danna also wrote the lyrics
for the title song of the show,
"Pardon Me: Or Where May I
Brush My Teeth?"
Her first song, "In the Cool of
Evening," was played over the
radio by the Sainte Claire orchestra. A big thrill for a high school
girl, Danna started then to really
write music. Some of it seemed
ill-fated.
"I first wrote ’Our Flag,’ a
patriotic song, for a revue in high
school," Danna told us. "Then the
revue was called off. It was in the
program for last year’s Revelries
and then at the last minute it was
taken out."
"In my sophomore year, when
I was accompanying the Ero Trio,
Bill Kidwell heard some of my
songs and that’s how I started
in Revelries," Danna told us. Bill,
now in the Navy, was the director
of the show that year.
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ELEANOR FRATES
enenialenW

vicomioncennennialmillmenienwomironwill.

(The continuation of M/Sgt. ever, for it soon became apparent
Joel Carter’s letter to Dr. James that friendship, for the grinning
islander, consisted mainly in wheeDeVoss.)
dling by fair means or foul all
"The years past have been so of our coveted possessions. Be’full of a number of things’ that fore we were aware of it, there
I’m sure you’d be just as happy w ere a dozen brown and brawny,
if I didn’t enumerate them all. skirted natives sitting on their
Still, in justice to all who have heels in our tent gravely puffing
a friend’s or relative’s right to Luckies. We were finally rescued
an annual ’what’s cookin’, chum?’, by a diminutive Seabee who cursed
I feel compelled to relate an ex- theni roundly in their native
tongue and literally booted them
perience or two.
"Earnestly, if not always suc- from the tent, knives and all.
cessfully, I try to remember and
"On another island, of whose
report only the constructive, the existence I had been unaware
humorous, and the stimulating; three years ago, I saw the dreaded
I’ll share my joys but prefer to ’mu-mu’, a tropical disease spread
weep alone. Yet, one night as I
by mosquitoes and which creates
lay fevered and homesick under a society of outcasts more
rethe dripping tent, I wrote a letter
pugnant than lepers. The day’s
home in which I poured out all my work done and with bulldozers
complaints and inveighed bitterly
making a shambles of the area
that life should be so wretched.
behind my tent, I took to the

FILTH
’bush’ following the trails of wild
"My mind was occupied with the pigs into the jungle where the infilth and the flies and the mouldy sects sing their thin songs unclothes, and I explained how the disturbed by engine or guns.
elements of living had been reELEPHANTIASIS
duced to powdered potatoes, dys"There,
in a small and filthy
entery, muddy foxholes, salvaged
native dwelling, I saw a man with
scraps of lumber, cleaning firearms, scraping messkits, pills from both legs so overgrown that his
ankles were -as thick as an averthe medics, foul smelling tat:Ines,
and mosquitoes bloated with one’s age thigh and his toes nothing hut
own blood. Fortunately, I de- horny indentations.
stroyed it and wrote of the lovely
Near him, with a stoic disreBy GLORIA TERIESI
sunset.
gard for her deformity, was a
"At one forward base, no sooner woman victim, one breast rehad we set up a tent and stowed moved, the other four times norAt last we have found the logi- Tom’s Cabin" has already been
our gear than a broad-shouldered mal size, and the fingers of her
cal vehicle tor our genius. Reali- written! Everybody wants to get native armed with an eighteenI
left arm buried in the drooping
zing that our talent (and we use into the act.
! inch coconut knife plied his head folds of flesh.
Our second thought is to write through the flap, exhibited a
the word loosely) is unappreciated,
Most tragic was a child of seven
a poemas long as all the novels ’mouthful of discolored and decayed
we decided to take our master- have
or so with the ’mu-mu’ in both
already been written. The teeth, and proclaimed: ’Me you
pieces to a worthwhile place.
beauty and wonders of nature friend!’ Pleased and highly flat- cheeks gi% ing him a querulous.
baboon -like api.earance and insurWhile waiting for an inspiration would provide a suitable topic.
tered at the ease with which we
ing him a short and painful exto occur, we absentmindedly pick- Take trees, for instance, I think
had seemingly ’won’ the friendship
istence. The surgeon said what
ed up a copy of the "Daily" and that I shall never see more
of this native warrior, I permitted
had seen was elephantiasis but
our eyes fell (weak eyes) on the "news". It’s Tehachipi for us. To
to flash through my mind the picthe Marines have a much more
story of the Phelan contest. "Eur- think this budding genius should
ture of my being presented, with
expressive word for it."
eka!" we shouted, not wanting to languish in a prison just because of
due ceremonies, to the Island
be unconventional.
minor
little misdemeanor
like Chief and his lovely daughter.
This is the answer to our quest. plagiarism.
FRIENDSHIP
(To be continued in the next
We are now convinced that we
brings
Which
us to a new,
"Disillusionment was swift, how- issue.)
should enter the competition and thought
many a rose
is born
write the great American novel. to blush unseenthe entire staff
Ivaseigs
Of course, we intend to restrain declares they’re blushing for us.
walk
our genius slightly, hate to
This literary life doesn’t seem to
off with all the prizesy’know. be the cinch we figured.
Now for a choice of a subject
It isn’t that we haven’t got the
merely a matter of selecting the talentit’s merely a matter of
best of several excellent Ideas, we being born a few years too late
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
FOUR SQUARE CHURCH
BO South Fifth Street
say modestly. How about a novel to get in on the ground floor. Now
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
crusading to ameliorate current they’re saying our being born at
Wor.
Morning
9:45
A.M.
School
Sunday
social problems. Now, take the ra- all was a gruesome enough misRev. Herman W. and Maxine B.
ship 1100 A.M. College and High
Walters
cial question for examplehow take, without considering the time
School Christian Youth Fellowship
about a story concerning discrim- element at all Just call us popu6:30 P.M.
School, 9.45 a m.; Morning Won The doors of the church are open everySunday
ination in the South. We could lar.
a.m.- Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30
who wish to enter for medi- ship.
day
to
any
work in bloodhounds, brutality,
all
right with us, though
That’s
Evarigaiist;c Service. 7:30 P.m
teflon or to consult the Minister,
crossing the ice, and even a little it’s a great loss to the literary
Southern -fried ham (all right, so world, but their loss is Lockheed’s
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
we’re sett conscious).
gain. We’ve decided to win the wIr
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
60 North Third St.
Hypercritical characters around single-handed we’ll wield the
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
College
Age Bible Class
welding
torch
and
give
up
wielcting
that
just
informed
us
here have
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
9:45 A. M. Sunday
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and eventhey have news for us"Uncle the pen. Is everybody happy?
ing worship et I I and 7:30.
Mr. C. D. Cavalier, leader.
A good practical discussion every
A church home while you are
Sunday.
away from home.

FLOTSAM

Dirictory.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning Worship 11:00. Seekers College Age Youth
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30.
Reefer W. Johnson, D.D.: 0. Wesley Janice, B.D.; Ministers
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, the State Council of The
Churches, The San Jose Church Council, and the College Religious Conference.
’6,
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DR. BERTHA MASON CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
SPEAKS TO SENIORS
ON WAR MARRIAGES
SUNDAY, MARCH 4
Iota Delta Phi formal Initiation 5:30 Catholic Women’s center.
MONDAY, MARCH 5
Recreational hour 12:00-1:00, Newman hall.
. Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting, 12:00, room S-222.
TUESDAY, MARCH 6
Women’s PE major’s club, 7:30-9:00, Student Union.
Social Recreation circus, 7:00-9:00, room A-1.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 ,
Christian Science organization meeting, 12:30, room 53.
Beta Chi Sigma formal initiation, Hotel Sainte Claire.
SCA forum and student-faculty tea, 3:00-4:30, Student Union.

Speaking before the seniors yesterday, Dr. Bertha Mason, formerly of the Health department
here, discussed the conditions and
future prospects of war marriages.
Dr. Mason remarked that the
best marriages are founded on acquaintances of from three to five
THURSDAY, MARCH 8 years. The curve upward toward
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, 12:00, room S-222.
successful marriages increases proNewman club regular meeting, 7:30, Newman hall, 79 So. 5th St.
portionately from three months to
FRIDAY, MARCH 9
the length of time the couple has
Revelries, 7:00-11:00, Morris Dailey Auditorium
known each other.
Revelries dance 10:30-1:00.
"There are no ten commandNoon program, 12:30, Student Union.
ments of marriage," warned Dr.
Mason. Interests in common, same
Ideals, and sharing are the main
points and necessities for a happily
married life, she declared.
Smock ’n Tam will meet Monday
SCA Social Service Committee
Members of the newly-chosen
evening at my home at 8:00. meeting In SCA office at 12:30.
senior council are Marilynn WilPlease look on the bulletin board Please be prompt.
M.J.
son, Helen Richards, Shirley CaJeanne.
for directions.
ptirro, Irene Robertson, Emmja
Junior Prom decoration commitWishart, Barbara Lee Rico, Mary
Vets meet in front of the Morris tee meeting today 12:30 in room
McCluen, Dorothea Hawley, Rae Dailey at 12:00. Imperative every- 113. Important.
Klasson, Gloria Suess, Dorothy one be there.
Howie.
Plans for the dinner will be
Pellini, Betty James, Grace VillaEntomology club: Don’t forget discussed at the meeting of the :
senor, Mary Dickson.
Jane Knudsen, Danna Trimble, field trip Sunday, March 4. See China Study Group today at 12:301
Harold Hyman, Bob Coombs, Au- bulletin board outside room 5-213 In room 2. Important that all
S. Bertolotti. members be there.
for Instructions.
drey Levick, and Vivian Dehay.

NOTICES
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Thrust and Parries may be Articles should be limited to 200
turned in to the Contributor’s box words and should be signed with
just inside the Publications office, both your name and ASS number.

HEROLD’S

seventy, lout south first street
See Our New

Spring Showing of

NON -RATIONED
Play and Sport

SHOES
Fine Fabrics New Patterns
in a
collection of high colors, pastels, as
well as black, brown and white.

Saddle Oxfords
Be sure to register your name for a
pair of Saddle Oxfords as soon as
they arrive. We have already sold
scores by this method.
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TWO SHOPS
65004

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

vren

more

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

We hri,e a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

next

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
18851
20 E. San Fernando St.
(Since

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

Bal.

126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

Wor6:30
m.

ICH

,ry

HE SURE IS. And that’s because he’s
all dressed up in his Roos Bros suit.
Even a dummy knows that when it

comes to campus and date clothes,
Roos Bros couldn’t be better. So, if
you want some pointers, just drop
around to Roos Bros, and let them
show you.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
I
v: so. lfaiko

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE

ARCADE SHOE SHOP

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

TO BE PICTURED
AT YOUR BEST
See

174 So. 2nd St., Ballard 226

Accordion Instruction
Classical and Swing
GEO. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

R.4,....010,100110

DYEING AND CLEANING
For good workmanship
and quick service
go to

CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
ACCESSORIES
CAR WASHING
Ballard 852111
13th and Santa Clara

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

SAN JOSEFIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

REPAIRING ENGRAVING
PINS
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
SORORITY and FRATERNITY

SHOE REPAIRING
Harry J.

BENNETT MUSIC CO.

The
nCe.

De/signor and Maks, of
Distinctive Jewelry

179 S. 1st. St.

MAC CHESNEY
449 Porter Bldg.
Always
Welcome

Ballard 4342-R
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FACULTY BOWLING’
TEAM REMAINS
UNCHALLENGED
team
ilawling
faculty
The
stand.s unchallenged: With a club
composed of Mel Wright, Dick
Main, Dr. Earl Atkinson, and Guy
George, members have announced
that they will meet any four students here at State in a bawling
match any Tuesday afternoon.
The T:iTITTICITC team meets every
7...._eeday afternoon by themselves
t^ held an inter-Warn met. Mel
Wright and Dick Main now stand
at the top with an average of 160
bad, eh Sparfor 50 games not
tans? Dr. Atkinson comes next
with a score somewhere in the
150’e. fellowed by George whose
average is in the high 140’s.
We have spoken to students
around school who do considerable
bowling, and interest seems to be
arising, so look out Commerce
we think you’ve
department
got a match on your hands.
Some of the students expressing
their wishes to compete include
Hers Wreade, Ed Maricn. Frank
Horst, Doug Hast, Dale Bower,
Bob Barton. and several ethers.
Let’s get together, students. and
show the faculty that the younger generation is still alive, nthleticaliy speaking:

’CRAIG’S WIFE’

_Spaztan

SPORT
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SHORTS

San Jose State Baseball Team Shows
Unexpected Power At Plate In Game
With Preps; Pitching Material Fair
Wednesday night’s baseball game r.ni Jack Marclpan at the short
patch. Second is covered by Bob

between the Spartans and San
Jose nigh showed that State posBy BRADY
sesses a lot of hitting power this
season, besides a pretty fair pitchCoach Mary Owen’s Portland basketball coach during the past
ing staff.
Beavers have been working out season at Santa Clara High school.
Take a look at this: Home runs
every morning in the city’s muni- Duran had a very successful year.
by Milo Badger and George Smith.
cipal ball park. Some of the Spar- His lightweight team went through three-baggers by Jack Marcipan
tans have approached Owen for their schedule undefeated, winning and Ed Louden, and a double by
the possibility qf a Beaver-Spartan 19 straight tilts. Ray Vierra. Ar- Jim Reiley. Besides this, the
contest. Of course, we all realize lyn Oliver, and Jack Garcia, three Staters piled up 14 runs against
the Staters would be playing way of his first string lightweights, three Bulldog chuckers.
Their outfield built around Jim
out of their class, but it would be made the All-Valley quintet.
Reiley, Ed Louden, and Phil Clark
valuable experience for the SparCongratulations again. Billy.
when
he isn’t pitching
Is
tans . . . Here’s hoping something MERCURY HERALD TOT.RNEY a strong one. The
Infield lo espeThe ontoial Mercury Herald cially strong around the "hot"
develops.
basketball tournament will open corner with George Smith on thfrd
LOU NOVA
That "never-say-die" pugilist Monday night in the Spartan gymLou Nova has announced his plans nasium. The tournament started a
to attempt another comeback. couple of years back and has been
year.
Under his new manager, Jimmy creating more interest every
Last year a pick-up Navy team
Johnston, Nova will meet Joe
from Moffett Field won. Their
Baski, a former sparring partner club was studded with former colef his, late in March. If Nova gets lege stars who had played a let
over Baski, and Lee Oma, the of ball.
next big hurdle on his comeback
There will be a consolatioa playcampaign, he will be again in the off for the teams that ince in
194.
The
Co
CC5
C
class of Conn and Louis (se the their round of play.
press states).
SWIMMING
Nova has had a lot of tough
The available swimmers left at
breaks, getting to the top on nu- State are not enough to constimerous occasions, only to be dump- tute a reputable team. hence all
ed by some comparatively un- dual meets already scheduled. and
known "Sunday-puncher."
in the process. have been can-

Huck, while first is held down by
Jerry Brown.
Smith made a beautiful running
catch of a foul fly in the first
; inning. Fouled off by a Bulldog
batter, the ball looked out of
reach of Smith; however, George
scampered and made a nice catch
! on the dead ruh.
Joe Pash looked strong behind
the plate in his catching position.
Joe ought to develop into a good
hitter, too, when he hits his stride.
All in all, considering it was
their first start of the year, the
Spartan horschiders locked quite
promising.

HART’S

(Continued from Page 1)
As Mrs. Frazier, a neighbor,
Dorothy Wood brought a note of
FORMER SFARTAN
celled. Cecil Dombalian announces
sincerity and warmth which was
Diminutive Billy Duran. former however that several of the men
most welcome in the first act and
outstanding Spartan athlete, is have continued to work out. inthroughout the rest of the play.
Joanne Hildebrande heightened making quite a name for himself cluding Tom Wyman, Bob Smith.
Head Corrol. Chang, and Bob Wallace.
thc play with an amusing touch. in local sporting circles.
housekeeper,
Harold,
the
As Mrs.
the audience found her especially
laugh-provoking when she voiced
her opinion of Mrs. Craig’s belief
that she should dust the leaves
of the tree outside the dining room
window.
Playing a minor role. Stella Pir.oris did well with her small part
of the maid, Maizie. This is Miss
Pinoris’ second appearance in a
college production.
Yy’E’RE OFEi4 ALL NIGHT
George SimIvin. who stoppt d In
at the last momeat to play the pars
FC’e’j
Serving The Be:t
of Police inspector Catelie was
adequate in his role.
Well designed and cxceuted, thc
setting was in strict conformity
with the ideals of formality and
4th and San Fernando
Open 24 Hours
coldness to which Mrs. Craig aspires.

GAirri FIND
A PLACE
TO EAT?

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

Miisica Maestro ... Have a Coke
( MAKE WITH THE MUSIC)

Photo by Dolores Dolph

ROSE MARIE AMARAL

DROPS A LETTER IN -I HE CHUTE
IN AN OUTFIT PLENTY CUTE
1
...or the cue to making fricnds in Cuba

The red Pea -jacket is ji.isr tho right. thing to
replace the navy ones for Spring. Sizes 10-16
Red or navy. $14.95.

At fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan

The

itt may be pi.achased ;n

corner of the globewhere the familiar American greeting Hare

s;zes

a Coke is just as happily understood as their owe native Saud.

Sweaters are :n aH
are $3.98

From Hanover to Havana. the passe that rcfsesbes with friendly
Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

iaara-C,ol.
ollunolly boor Cot.
called by it. rnendiy abbievia.:cm
’CAW.B,th Inas. In quality pied
oct of Tbo Coto-Colo Cowpony.

HART’S

plaids or pe,...tels

$5.98.
olcrs.

?nd floor

Jr. sizes 10-I6 and

Hi Teen ShoF.

